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fnitial attempts to measure the perrnanent dipole npment of

FD gas by a-bsorption spectroscopy neglected interference effects

betiveen the pernanent and collision-induced noments of the gas

nol-ecul-es. The fa¡-IR spectrum of FD as a function of density has

been obtai¡ed with a rrodified Michetson i¡rterferoneter at a spectral

resolution of 1 cm-l. Extnapolating back to "zero density" yielded,

for the ground vjb¡'ational state, a J-dependent dipole nx¡ment

ra-rrgìrrg in nagnitude between 8.0 and 9 . B x tO-4 nelye. A J-dependent

intracollisional interference panrameter "a" was measured and found

to be between -5.5 1 l-.3 and -9.6 I .5 x 10-3 Arngat-l. These are

in excell-ent agreenent with calculations [1], l2f, ISJ indicating

lu^l = 8.4 x 10-4 Debye and [+] l"l = 5.4 x 10-3 Ainagat-l.,,o,

tll \^Jol¡riewicz L.; Can. J. Phys. 54) 672 (1976).

l2l Ford L. and Broivne J"; Phys. Rev. A. 16, 1992 (L977).

t3l Burker P. ; J. ì'1o1. Spec- 46, 119 (1973).

tl+l Tipping R. H., Poll J.D" and McKella:r A. R. W.; Can. Joir. Hrys.

56, 75 (1978) .
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INTROIXJCTION

Hydrogen rnclecules (Hr) do not possess a perrEnent dipole

nonent behveen vjbrational states because of rnass and charge s5nrmetries.

The centen of nass is at the center of charge in the rtstationary"

molecul-e"

By the sSrnrnetry of the nucl-ei, the surrounding electron

cloud must also be synnetric about the centen of nass. As the mclecuJ-e

oscillates, the electron cloud of each atom wil-l be for^ced to follow

the nrotion of its governing nucl-eus. Even if the el-ectron cloud

lags behind its nuc'l ear cor.nter¡xrt (due to inertia) , the total- electron

configuration renains synrnetric about the same point as the two positive

cha:rges do. Thus j¡ the cfassical approach, we do not e>çect hydrogen

mol-ecules to possess a penrnnent dipole moment,

Hydrogen deuteride (lD), however, has a m4.ss as¡nnnetny. As

the rol-ecu-l-e oscillates, the hydrogen nucleus inoves much furthen

(r.elatively) than the deuterium nucleus does. fn the event of Born-

Oppe:Jreimer breakdoi..ä-l (electronic and nucl-ean motions are coupled),

the total electron conr-iguration wil-l not be symretnic about the same

poi.,rt as the turo positive charges will be. Classically then we

r.dgnt expect HD to e>dribit a dipole noment between vibr.ational states.

Cafculations by'Wol¡iewicz lIf and [2J, Ford arid Brornme [3],

Bunken [l+], Kolos arrd rnrolniewicz tSl and t6l indicate there should be a

dipole moment between rotat-ional- states as well. Our experìments

measr.reC the dipoJ-e ronrent of HD in the ground vibrational state,

At sufficiently h:-gh pressures (> 10 atniospheres) short ]ifetj¡ie

-1-



col-tision-induced dipole moments arise. The total- dipole nroment is

then the sum of the pernnnent and induced rnoments. Because the absorption

by a nolecule is proportional to the square of the dipole noment, tlree

terms appear jn the total absorption. The first is due solely to the

pennanent rnoment anC gives rise to sharp specbral features. The second

term is pr-::nely collision-induced, yielding a bnoad band background

absorption. The third is a cross-term between the perrnanent a¡d induced

dipole nxrnrents. Its dependence on the perrnanent nonent ensur^es that

it too gives rise to sharp spectnal tines [7]. Depending on the signs

of the two comlrcnents, this cross term rnay enhance or neduce the

sharp spectral peaks. T?re intracol-l-isional- jnterfer"ence Parameten is

a¡ estinate of the relative magnitudes and signs of the col-lision-

induced and per"rnanent dipole rnoments

Experiments in 1968 by TI"efler and Gush [B] and laten by

McKellar [9J, designed to find the perrnanent dipole nonent of FD

neglected this interference effect. Gush|s Ìreasured values wene alrnost

40eo lower thari the best theoretical- vafues for the ground vibrational

state permanent dipole npment"

Or-r experj.ments were designed to j¡rclude the intracolfisional

interference effects, in hopes of rectifying the discrepancy between

neasured and calcu.fated val-ues of lr,o I .



C}I,APTER 1

CAICUIATIONS OF T}IE DIPO],E MOMH{T OF HD

The finst quantum approach to calcul-ating the per.rnanent

dipole of HD was attempted by \^licl< [10] in 1935. Using the first
order pertur^bation theory applied to the hydrogen nxclecule, he

calculated a dipole nronent between oscil-l-aton states in good

agreenrent with l-aten measr:rements.

FIGURE 1. T}T[ HYDROGH{ DzuTRIDE MOLECULE

eenter of positivq
6 Ê o ô .rx; - *:s,*!- - --- :: --mc.m. \*/

For the remainder of this thesis, we sha1-3- considen the

direction from D to H as a positive dinection. i.e. if ü i= negative,

it implies that the dipole moment points from the hydrogen to the

deuterium nucleus

For the dipole mornent along the interrruclea:r ( z) axis, we

-3-
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write

vz= ez ) (I.1)
where

Vz is the dipole noment operator

e is the el-ectron charge

and Z = 7:+7--1'2
I'üe shall adopt the convention of uppen case letters to denote nuclear

coordi¡ates and lowen case letters to denote elecbronic coordinates.

Thus the deutenium nucleus is at the point (xl, yr, zr) whil_e its
electnon is at (xt, y1, 

"r)r(retative to the deuterium nucleus).

The subscript 2 refers to the hydrogen nucleus.

Fr"om Kolos and Ltiolniewicz [7J, we can v;r'rrite the Haniltorrian

fon a two electron diatoinic mol-ecule as

H = H + Hr (L.2)

whene

and

Also, Heg is the clamped nuclei Harniltonian

VR is the gnadient with nespect to nucl-ean

coordi¡ate

V, is the gradient with respect to electronicor

coor"dinates fon the first atom

U is the neduced rrurss

A2 a2
Ho = H..Q, i o* - ä " rr '=r' 

(1. 3a)

rrr ¿ l-r2-H'=-t[-o* 
"=r*'=r'' 

(1'3b)

{{%
ç-'5

2 Ì4--
=;-H
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anc
u-=o = -2 l4-_ øIt

Thus the perturbation enerry of the internucl-ear potential Ht can

be exp-ressed as

rl%
MI _E-
Ht)

A2ur _ r rr ._[V + V ]rr - U-iu" 
u*t u r,- " ,rt

Notice for the case of prlre hydrogen all the

Howeven ¡/V^= 0, so Ht eqr:als zero.

¿2* -,*lt- vR
ti

In the adiabatic approxirnation, the nuc-lear arrd electronic

motions a:ne separab'le" Thus we can re-define the penturbation energ¡

as a product of two conrnuting operators

Hr = À(R) f(r.) = f(r) À(R)

where

and

From second

exp¡ess the dipole

ter"ms in H are retained.
o

(1.4)

(l. s)+v
^r '2

order perbuirbation

monent between two

theor.y [r0 ] ,

states in the

[]-t], \^re can

following way

.-lþrlc> = -e I
b

( .ul"l¡t.¡ lH' l"t
t -Tïõt - EfÐ-

* <alH'lu><¡lzlc> ) ,
E(a) - E(b) t

(1.6)



Heire
<alzlnt = (alzr+zrlb> is the matrix el-enrent of the operaton

z between states la> and l¡t,
<alH'll> is the natrix el-ement of the operaton Hr between

these same states
and

E(a) is the energy' of the nolecule i¡r state lrt.
Note that la> and lc> are the initial and final states respectively

while ll> is any allowed inter.mediate state.

Al-ternatively we can vmite, as before

<alH' lu> 
= ;.]lili:,..rr r¡, (1.7)

d

because I ld><dl is just the identity openator.
d

ff we assulne the form of HI , the perbu::bation comlnnent of the

internuclear potential, to be that of a harmonic oscil-l-ator j¡r one

dimension, then we can find al-ternate expressiorrs for both

."1Àlß> and <olrlß>

Following the notation of Bähm tl2l

Hharrro
-P2 , uaz ^2nicosc.-ñ' 2 q '

Here P is the quantum mechanical- nomentum openaton

a is the quantum meclnnical displacement operator

and UrûJ are system constants



[H,Q] = HQ-QH

^22^
= [l- + u(, n¿ rìl-'2It2Y'YJ

= \ttzv)tp2, Ql

= (rzu) PtP, Ql

=-ñP
u

r = f (uQ - QH) .

Taking this operator. bet'çveen the states lo> and I ßt yiet¿s

<olelg> = # .oluQ-Qulgt

-ip- T [E(cx) - E(ß)] .alQlß'

Identifying P witl l"nl:\ tv v¿^) and Q with z = ,I * ,2, then wer t' ,In 
2

ha,.'e i¡¡nediately

..,lrlß'= 3 tE(o) - E(ß)l .crlrlß> (1.8)
11'

beca'rise in this case the reduced rESS u is just the electron mass me.

Sinrilarly if v¡e identify p with FZr) oO and Q with the intez.-

nucl-ear coordinate F,, then we get

.rl-3 vnlg, = + .crlrn - Rlrlßt



lfuitiplyirrg both sides ¡vA, gives us the operator À between the* ''1i
states I oi> and I ßt "

.olrlß' = f trCo) - E(ß)l .olnlß' (r.e)

because in this case the reduced mass is equal to 2/3 of the

proton trass lþ

Using (1.8), we rewrite (l_,6) as

' ur(a,c)=-ä;
(1.10)

* À(a,d). iE(b) - E(d)l ,!lÈ)-_¿(¡,SI

where for ease of inspection werve r¡rritten <cxlXlgr as X(crrß).

Rev,rriting flee energ¡ difference terms as

E(d) - E(b) = E(d) - E(c) + E(c) - E(b)

and

E(b) - E(d) = E(b) - E(a) + E(a) - E(d)

gives us

el"l
ur(a,c) = - + r z(a,b) z(b,d) À(d,c) tl * E(qS _+3llLh'bd

+ À(a,d) z(d,b) z(b,c) it * Ëffr#Sf .

The first and third terrs ca¡cef for the following



reeson:
rlu><nl =I=rla><al
bd

I .ulrlb><b lz l¿t.¿ I r l"t
brd

- ..1 À ld><dlz lu><ul, l.t

= <alzzL - \zzlc>

-0

because À is not a function of z. Thus we arrrive at the equation for

ì-" betvreen the states (a) and l.t

u,(a'c) = - + i,u 
!Ë#È## z(a,b) z(b,d) À(d,c)

(1" 11)

+ IËtÈH# À(a,b) z (d,b) z(b,c)"

Using 1.9 for À(ard) and E(cr) - E(ß) =fr o(o,ß) in tle numerator,

(1. ir) becornes:

en
u"(a,c) = * ]Þ .r *Pjfrfl ,2{d,.) R(d,c)

Dto

*',0,o,.?5Ì,!,-i3Í"'0, R(a,d). (r.12)

Tne pola:nizability in a state la> is defíned []-01 as:

n -2 n z(arb) z(bra)
"'a ; E(a)-E(b)

siLiLilarly u^ = -2e2 t' z(-ç 'Þ) z!Þ'9)*c 
; E(c)-E(b)
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If in the first ter-m in (L.L2), we make the foltowíng assumptions :

(t_)

(2)

l¿'

l.t
l.t

= l.t
= lovt

= f 
,ovt>

E(c) : E(a) a-nd the first

I
| -gnound el-ectronic state, different
II vibnational states.
)

term in (1.12) is approxirnately:

'2 { ,rr rr'¡ R( v' vr )
a

= 2/3 e'r¡ Ie-b

- - 
*t 

,,r2: - f t'{rr,rr') 0v R(v'vr)'

Similarly fon the second terrn, \^Ie assume

(I) lct = l¿t

Q) l.t = lo,rt I i... gnourrd
L

l.r=lor'rf different
)

E(c) : E(a) and the second tenm becomes

= _ 
*a 

,,,23e * (v,,r') R(v'vr) 0,rr '

ä "t ,?,r,u,) t"" å 
""í R(v,vr)

: -2 ^o,^23e - *( 
v, vr) (o-,r. ) R( v' vr) '

electnonic state,
vibr"ational- state.

Tnus ur(a:c) = -

or

vr(a,c) (1.13)

T'o eval-uate this expression, we assume that R is the quantum

mecha¡rical nuclear displacement. Follcxoing the tneatment of Böhm [12]

z(a,b) z(b,a)
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R(i7ryt) = <vlRl,rtr. However 
" = Æ(a + a+) where a a¡d a+ are the

lovering and raising operators respectively. ./rgaín p is the reduced

nass a¡rd o'is a transition fiaequency to be determi-ned later.

Rlr't =Æ itrvî lv' -I > + ,F+r lv' + 1>l

or .vlRlv,) = Æ tÆT <vlv, - r> +,/îr+t.tlt, + r->l 
"

Fon the fundamenLal band, i.e. lrtt = lOf> ana ltt = lOOt,

r^ra oaf

Roo*or = Æ*(1) '

From Rarnan studies it has been found []-3l that o = 3800 cnif

so that R00*01 : B x 10-13 meters.

The '¡ol-arizability of HD is a fi:nction principally of electronic

structure and thus should be equal to that of Hr. From []-41 we fin¿

0-= r 1g-40 in }fl(s unitsn2

I^7hich gives a value of the dipole moment of

lurl - e x 10-34 coulomb meter:s

- l- x l-o-4 Debye.

The npdel yielded a reasonable val-ue fon the fundamental- band

(vs. the e>çenimental value of lurl =.0 x 10-4 Debye from McKell-ar [9]),
but, becar:se of the harmonic oscil-l-ator approxirnation, ít predicted

no dipole mcment for ground state rotational transitions.
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i.e. .oj lRlo¡l = o (Av = o).

Similarly it pnedicted no overtone bands (Av = ?-r 3, 4 ...).

\¡/u []-5J impnoved upon the nicdef of Wicl< by considering a

Mor"se potential to calculate R(v, vt). This potential- has the form

t16l (see Figrine 2)

v(R) = v[f-.-aRr2-uo-o

where V^ is the minimum of the harnonic osciltaton potentíal, R is theo

intennucl-ear distance and rrarr is a danping constan-1.

Using this ncdel, Wu for.nd an expression for R(v, v') tlsl

R(v, vl) =
t1 - (v+v'+t-) xu1[v-v'J

r v![1 - (2v'+t)Xo]tl - (2w1) X^l a
"L l

" x. (=-l)

A = [ S- ..14' BMH rr-r( v, vt )'

xe = # =o'026 forHD

û) is the vibrational fnequency

and D is the dissociation, ener.g¡.

This mocìe1 predicted a value of the dipote moment fon the

fundamenbal band of -l-0-4 Debye and all-owed the hannronics of that band.
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FIG-'JRE 2 TT]E MORSE POTHVTIAL

H¿rmonic potential
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i. e. the tr.ansitions .gtluz loot, ,gzlvzloor, .¡eluz 100> etc. were

pr"edicted with the ratios of intensities coruesponding closely to

the vafues measured by Herzberg [tZ].

Wu however did not predict any rotational spectnum il the

gror:rrd vibnational state, again because of his choice of i¡rternuclear

potential.

Blinder []-Bl used a stightly differ.ent approxinration than eithen

Wu or" !üick. He sta::ted fu'om eq" (1.L1) denived by fnlid<:

em

u-(a,c)=- 7 r [E(d)-E(c) z(a,b)z(b,d)À(d,c)o l-t' b,d E(õI:E(6)

- tr##ftï À(a,d) z(d,b) z(b,c).

However" iE(a)-E(d)l À(a,d) - <al (rCa)-rCd) )f ld>

<al[H,r] ld>

where Hla> = El-r,

He r"e-defined the total Haniltonian as:

H=H!rr?r), + V(R) + Q(R,rr,"2)
erecïnonac

where Hel-ectron íc (zL, ,z) takes accornt of al-l- purely el-ectronic inter-

actions, V(R) is an internuclear potential_ and Q(R, zrr 12) is a snall

cross term.

rhen [H,Àf : #(R)
Defining a new oper.ator I,^! = z qP , and assunring only the first state
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in the surm oúe:: b a¡d d is important, Btinder" founcj

em

U-(a'c) = - -+:
h

r z(a,1)W(t,c) - [n/(a,1)z(1,c) r' - EG):E(TI- --fr[f¡61- I '

For the gnlrnd vibnational state, this þeduced to

em^ -l

uz(j',j) = * ;} 
.oj' lzr,vloj' ¡1,fu1¡-l

where j and jt refer to the notational quantum numbers of the j¡itial

and fi¡al states.

To calculate the matnix elements in the above expression,

Btinder evaluated the function zl{ in the ground electronic state fon

several representative vafues of R. Fitting a polynoraial to a plot

of these poi.nts yielded an approximate analytic fonm for" U, (]ì).
.Zr

fntegnating th-is oven the grorind vibnational Monse eigenfi.nctions,

i.e. r* æ

'oj1uz(R) loj' = ,J--*årrur(R) Úoj d'

yielded Uz(0j',0j) æ -8.89 x 10-4 Debye

In a subsequent paper [19], B]inder disregar.ded the assumption

that only the first state contributed to the sum. Following the same

derivation, the calculated; tz(Oj t,0j) = - 5.67 x l-0-4 Debye.

Bun]<er [4] ne-defined the pentuirbation component in the totat

Hanúltonian as a sum of 3 terms:

Hr= Hr + Ht.- + Hf -rÐt vr_D elec.

HereHt a_ rnixesel-ectronicstateswithAn= IandHt .,, H . rnixelec '^ vib' -þot

states of the same electronic level. F-ech of these three ter.ms gives

r"ise to an inclepenclent component of the perrnanent dipole nonent, the



l_6

sum of r¿hich is the total- pernnnent dipole moment. E>çlicit forms

are given as [4]:

em

ur.-(v'j',vt) = +.v'jll-/R <0(r xr)2lotl,rjt
'cl a

where x.: are the el-ectronic .oo**-aes in the molecule fixed reference
l_

em
fi:ame and p--r-(v' jtryj) = (,rt j'l - 

-"'e v l<ni t lrzlOjr) [qt*'.. Fviht " J )vJ' \' J l 2l^ R '-"¡ I

2îme-z- -.. I ur'(v,v) [e(v'rv) R(V,v) + R(vt,V)cr(V,v)J
V

Note tlrat the second term is just that derived by \.^/ick and V,l\:.

o
To eval-uatu Urot, Bunker used the value fon <0012'100>,

calculated by Kolos and l^lolniewicz [6], of -0.198 R,. Thus to a

gcoC approxj¡ntion, Burken for¡nd:

2em
urot (0,0) : 

.ç 
(-.198)

-l-r-= * 7.0 x l-0 Debye

Taking the dei:ived val-ue foo U"1"" * U,rib from Kol-os and

t^/ol-niev¡icz [6] of:

u.1""(0j',0j) + uvib(Oj',0j ) = - 15.4 x 10-4 Debye,

Buifter. found U(Oj r,0j) = - 8.4 xt0-4 l.
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I,Vol-niewicz lll, 12) constructed wave functions usíng a

variational technique. He used the fol-lowing expansion for the

wavefi:nction rJr

úJro = 2{xrB, * 
'282i 

ao,tJ{o)

wher"e x-. is the coordj¡ate along the x axis of the i tth electron inl-

the molecule fixed frame, Bi are firnctions 'L-o be optimí-zed l-aten

and d^,J is a fünction containing angular components of rf. He choseqL

the form of B, to be a 180 term expansion consisting of 20 electronic
l_

ter-ms and hernrite poty:ronrials up to order 9. Integrating the dipole

operaton oven these wave fi:nction yielded tr"ansition natrix elements.

In the penturbation expansion there is a sum ovelr states of

matnix el-ements givJng the totaÌ dipole noment. St;rrrnjrrg over only

the IT.. states, the total dipole noment was found to be -15.4 x I0-4 D
u

[ 2] whi.le sumning oven both the IIU and I, s¡rnrnetnic states yietded a

pernnnent dipole moment of -8.4 x t0-4 D i1.l. iir/olniewicz found a

slight J-dependence but only in the 3rd significant figure (see Table 5

0:r. 7).

The nicst recent calculations \^lere penformed by Ford and Browne

t3l. They used an instantaneous dipole moment function D(R) whose

nntrix element was taken between initi.ál and final- state vibnational

wave furrctions.
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They expressed the wavefr-mctions as

.T
where q* (0,0,V) is a rotation natnix as defined by Rose [20]

Together with the equation fon the penpendicular component of ü

."lLlNt.NlH'lbt

I't " E(b)-E(N)

ü,n- = ( 2J**)t' DirA (o,o,v)'LJ/\m 
Brl

<a lurlb> r

(1"14)

where Hr is as pr-eviously defined in (1.3b) and iti= the component

of i perpendicul-ar to the intennuclear axis, [wher.eas Vlick used

->++++->+-'++-í, = ã, à = àrràr, Ford and Brov¡ne used ú = .ñ, i = ir*Èrl .

Ford a¡d Brol¡rre foi:nd

<alullb> = (.1+1¡ <aln¿lr>

= (,r+t) 
ü 

.-1.üolCd.l l,J;o'¡ut.

Here lri.ro> is the grcund electronic state. To fj¡rd .-lulllbt ,

they used a sum over states equation similar to (l-.14) with

il t = àr*Èr' This Yielded

<alI,l 
I 
lt' = (J+1) 

ü 
."1.üoltol 

ll'1,J,'lbt.
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Adding the two con4ronents together, they calculated a

perrnanent dipole iroinent for HD in the ground vibrational state of
-h-8.3 x 10 Debye. They too found a very slight J dependence.

(see Tabl-e 5, Chapten 7)" The fol-lowing table sunrnarizes t-he

cal-culations of the dipole moment of HD over the last 40 years.
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Table f " CALCULATÐ TR.tu\srrrON AND PRI'{ANH{T DrPOLE MOlfr{TS rN tE

IJick 1935 tt' l- x t0-4 D Han-nonic oscillaton appr.oxirnation

only for Ar3 = 1.

l,,Lr 1952 t ] x ro-4 o used Mor-se potential to get

oventone bands in - correct

r"atios.

Btinder 1960 p -B.Bg x t0-4 D Fir-st carculation for ground

vjbnational state. Used simple

wave fi:nctions and sumnred over

lst excited ].evel.

Bl-inder l96f p -5.67 x t0-4 D Fi:rst car-curation for ground

vi-brational state. Used simple

wave fi:rrctions and sunrned oven

all excited l-eveIs.

Burker 1973 p -8"4 x tO-4 I Found !vi-b + Urot + Ue.?. = Utot.

ln/ol-niewicz 1976 p -8"4 x tO-4 O Variational- method sunrned over.

states of u and g s5zmmetries.

Foz-d and

Brcurne Lg77 p -8,3 x tO-4 ¡ Used an instan-taneous dipole

noment function D(R) eval_uated

between initial and finaf

state wavefi:nction.

x t refers to transii,ion moments for the funclamental- band.

p refers to the petrnanent moment fc,:r the ground vibrational- state.



CFI,APTER 2

DIPOI,E STRH\IGT}I VS. I}JTEGRATÐ ABSORPTIOTI

The integrated absorption is rel-ated to the dipole moment

by the following eqn. t8l

(

j + o'= å* þ t"- ä .- H r (¿+r) tr1, t2 e.t)

where cy - is the absorption coefficient

ür - is the central fnequency of a given line

N - is l,oschnidtts numbeno

a - is the state sum

E_. - is the ener.ry of the initial statel-

E. - is the enerry of the final st-ateï
J - is the rotational quantum m¡nber of the initial- state

.Aand p#- t" the neduced natrix element of the alÌowed dipole npment.

We shal-l now give a derivation of th_is equation.

Einstein postulated that the probabirity of absorption per

unit tjme is given by [2tJ

P.^ - P B.^l-I al Q.2)

where

Pr, is the probability of absorption per unit time.

P is the radiation derrsity as found by P1anck

B., is the Einstein coefficient of absonption.
and

-2I-
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Similarly Pfi=Afi*PBfi (2.3)

where
Pfi is the probability of ernission pen unit time

Afi is the coefficient of spontaneous ern_ission

a-nd Bfi is the coefficierit of stjmuiated enússion.

rf we denote the number of atoms in state 'to,r! by No, then in equilibnium

the number of transitions between the two states per unit time a¡e

equalrand we ca¡ write

Thus

N. P.^ = N^ P^"l_ ar ï ïl-

NiBif P=Nf [er. +rBfi_]

N-, [A-_. + P B-.-ta _ Lrl- ïl_J
ñ------Þ-B;-

ï l_ï

A
ïa

rn equilibnium, however, the Boltznnnn r-aw applies and we wr.ite

alte::natively
N. hv. ^l- rï
ñ: = . -Kr- (2. S)
r

Conrbining Q"Ð a¡d (2.5), and solving for p yields

Q.4)

(2.6)
hv. -(Bir)Ce 7$L) - Bri

F-rom Pl-anckrs law, the radiation density is given by

enhrv9 ^D - - --'rt . Ii = 3. L=-,,*-l e.7)c uff-r
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Eq'.rating Q.6) and (2.7) yields

Bif = Bfi [assunring no degeneracyJ

a¡d 2
Jötrnv. ^

Afi = - +- Bri (2.8)
ar

If there is degeneracy, then the equation relating the coefficients

o-f stimulated ernission a¡d absor"ption is

8i Bir = Ef Bfi

g0 = (2'Jo+f¡

(2.s)

rvhere

Therefore, if we could cal-culate Afi ù terms of observable quantities,

we could determi¡e B-. and B.r. To do this, we examjne the dipole

n-oment of a mol-ecule.

i,ettjng üCtl denote the dipole noment

ü; - tfre wavefuriction of the initial state

a.-rd r].,-r- - the *r.r.f,ri,.tion of the final state,

then v¡e define ü1- (catted the nntrix element óf the dipole moment between

initial and finaf states) such that
-)(ür, = 

,J 
,r,f üct> ü¡ d3*

The dipole noment is al-so equal to ei where e is the efectric cha::ge

a¡r¿ i is the separation between two opposite charges.

->(¡--+?ili; = J ü1 er rf¡ d"x
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lvr^it:rrg the waver-unction as a product of two fr--rnctions, one of tíme

and one of position

ri = ô(r) .i't o

Then

so that

ür, = e / 01,", u-it'r-tt i or,"r'.i'rt d'*

= e I ol,"l i orc"> "-2tri 
[Ej -Ef ] t 

d3x 
"

. -> ( + . E.-E-
Defining i., -s J OrC"l í6, a"" and v,f "" # in accondance

with the Bohr transition rule, then

-, + -2riv.^tUif =."ife-*-if-, (2.10)

The po.ren radiated from an atom is given by l22l

I = $ t ü 1,.
JC

using Q"ro) ¡ = "2 lol2 rona uiru o

Also, for an oscillating dipole [22J

l"l2 = z¡ir¡12

p = å(r_6'',4u.14).2 lirrlr,
,JC

(2.11)

From the Einstein transition probability, the radiated power is al-so

given by

P = h v-. A^. (2.I2)
rf ïl_
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Therefore ll
" 64il' 3 2 r-à ,2A-. v. - e lr. -lÏl- J l-Ï - '- rÏr 6Jnc

(2,13)

(2.13) and (2.8) together" give us the desired :rel-ation

8e o-3 .
B-.- = -* + lurol'. (2.r4)fr 8i 3h, ' r_r'

We now digness fon a noment to exanri¡e Cl-ebsch-Gordon

coefficients arrd the I,t/igner- Eckart Theorem as they v,¡il] alfow us to

rewrite lui¡ 1 

2 itr t"m" of a rotationally averaged observable lnArrl 
2.

Following the notation of Bohm t231, let the eigenvalues of

.T2 for two angul* r-*"rt'rl* states l:r5t -lO lir^r, be jr(jr+f) and

i rh r+t) r'esPectivelY'

i.e. ,:2ljr\r = jr(jr+r)ljr\>
-2, .t' li z\, = j 

zq 2+D l 
j r^r,

rr li.r5> = m,l jrry
and Jeliz^2, = ^2lir^r,

we define the uncoupled direct product of these two vectors as

ljrat@l i2^2, = ljrSirmr> and the coupled dinect product as l¡m>.

These two vectons are related by the genera] trarrsfor,¡nation

ljtn' - r ljrlir*rr.jr\jrmrljm>
*r- t''2

The quantities .jr\jz*z 
I 
jm> are ca]led t'clebsch-Gordon coefficients".

Ttro importaht properties of Cl-ebsch-Gor"don coefficients will- be stat-ed
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here buL are derived in any elementary bool< an angutar nnmentum lz+1,

t2sl.

(1) .jf\-jrmrl:m> = o unless r = rt**2

and lj.*l ,l.i r ljl-j2 l

Q) the orthogonality rel-ations between the

are

I.,
rtr, 'jr\jrmr ljm> tjr\jztz lj'*'t = uj j, urr,

I_ .jr\j ,nrlirr> .jrrij ,n)ltn> = ô-. *, ô- *,
lm "h-5 ^z^)

coefficients

(2.rs)

(2.16)

The lr/ignen -Eckart Theorem states that the nntrix element of

an oper"aton is equal to the pnoduct of a Cfebsch-Gordon coefficient

a¡d a reduced nntrix elenent l24f.

i o <i,m, lrfl¡¡*t = <j'm,kJljm, .¡'l lrJl lj,-J r¡L I rKlJrrr- rrL ^u ¡Jrrr/ \J I I J- I I J'

Here TJ is a tensor" operaton of rarù< .l and k = (-J, -J+l ... 0, ... J-l-, .I)

denotes the sphenical component of d.
Thus the matrix element of the dipole operator along the z axis

is

<j'm'lüll:*r = <j'm't-0lj*lr .j] lul lj, Q.I7)

I{e note inrnediately that .jtm, lull:*r equals zerr: unless m, = m a¡d

j' = jtt. These are just the selection rul-es for dipole radiation.

vüe also notice that the recluced rnatrix el-ement .j'llullj> is just the

dioole strength definecl previou, - ' A Isry as lpjj I l.
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the

luirl2 =

According to

following way

'ji*iluoljrt t

Rose [20], equation (2.I1 ) ca¡ be written in

I < j-m.10 ljfl
m.

l-
¡> <iroto ljro'

I
m.

l_

(2J. +1)
a

oJ=Ð-r

(2J^+l-)
T

rA'. lPi¡l

uir

<j1mrl0 
I 
jg'r, <j .m.10 I 

j4",r' 
| 
<j . 010 I 

jro' 
¡ 
z

,At2' lPi¡l

Fnom standard tabfes of cl-ebsch Gordon coefficients, we Ïrave

l<¡.oroliro'l'= rffi,
J-

Using the orthonornnlity i:el-ation (2.16), we find

å., <j 'm'J-0ljflr' <j 'm'10ljflrt = ôj 
-j_ 

= 1
r_ - ,f"f

^ (,1.+1) ,A,2lui¡l' = (dtD lrirl'

L,et us now neturn

eqn (2.18).

If we assume that

a given volume of gas are

the contributions from al-f

simply additive, then the

N. hv.^PB.^.r- f r al-'

(2.18)

oscil-latons in

absonption is [22]

(2.]s)

to the derivation of (2.I), equipped now with

T=
a-D
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E: N.
r"t = Ni hv., P rir (Ë ú) Q .20)

l-

The observed absorption is lab - Ist, or from (2.19) and (2.20)

g"' N.
rub, = NihuirPBirIr-g: *f (2.2r)

t-

The integrated absorption per unit path length, per" unit density (o)

is defined as

I a(o) ]u.b Nih B:-r Fr 81 Nf 
-j r ar'r=Jõq; - pc LJ-- ,, q,"

using Nr = Bf e-EflKr [oNoJ . t/Q

N. - s. e-E' /Kf toN I . L/ol- -l- o

Fiere I* is the intensity of absor.bed radiation and the other

quantities are as previously defined. Fon stimurated emission

and

where e% = (Anagat density) x (l,oschmidtts number)

= total numben of molecules i¡ the sample

a¡d a = r ( 2Jo+r) e-Eo/Kr is the state sum,
0

f B*. ìr rt/11. Bl Ð
I *, o" = irrr^l n F fr., e-E'/KI'- 3 r. e-Ef/Krl) u o cV -r gf"r

Nh_ o s. e. ^ [e-Ei/Kt _ e-Ef/KIlcQ rï_
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Fr^om ( 2.I4) and ( 2 .LB) )

E. o*3 (J-.+ t ) nIerrJtÀtzoir - rt F IZFT) lPl¡l

I + dt¡ = * (J"+r) re-Ei/Kr - è-Er/Krr lptrl,
J

as required,

To put this equation j¡rto a usefrrl form for analysing our

data, we l-ook at the integrated absorption coefficient jn nrore detail-.

The absorption coefficient per unit path length pen unit density, a,

is defined by

r = f e-d[P
o

where I is the measured. intensity th:rough the sample gas

I is the measured intensity with no sampleo

.Q, is the pa-thl_ength

and p is the density.

c¿ = I/9.p Î.n [I /I]o

= I/9"p tn (10) logro [IolI]
, (2" 303/.q.p) logr' folI

using the definition of logro ro/r = Absorbance rtXrtrand assunring

the fuequency is constant across an absorption 1ine, we get the

nrore useful arnlysirrg equation

f,,<,1., = (z*, ,t; ,$") (r.+1) r"-Ei/ffi -u-Erlln'r tntr l 
t

Q.22)



CHAPTER 3

rì'I]-ÀACOLLISTONAL TNTERFERH{CE

Collision inciuced spectra resul-t from transient dipole

rncnents th,at are c¡'eated during the 'tcol-l-ision" of a pair of inter-

acting mol-ecul-es. rf one o. both of these molecutes has a pernanent

dipole moment, then interference between the two t5pes of moments

rrny result" This effect has been studied in det-ail by Tipping, PolI

and their col-laborators [7] r 126l and [ZZ] wfro denote t]r-is phenomenon

t'i¡rtr"acollisional- i¡terference f 
' .

At rel-ativs'iy low pnessuresr.(as is the case i¡ our expeniments)

lve assr-ûre that the eífect is proportional- to the numben of coltidjng

pa-ir's. Therefore it is sufficient to examj¡re in detail- the absorption

due to one interacting pair a¡d multiply the end result by the

nurber of pairs. using this model we define the matnix el.ement of

the dipole rnoment between initial and final states as

'ilultt = u;f = (uîr)r- * (uirA)z * (uir ).

I # do = Kir l.ilulr'l2

(2J- + 1¡ [e-E'lKr
I

( 3.1)

A
He¡-e ( U-, - ')^ is the altowed dipole moment matrix element of particle ofrLt

T
arid (ujr) is the inCuced dipole noment natrix el-ement. Equation (2.1)

i¡iC'i cates

^t N
w _ g.Tí, o'ì: - 3fõ Q-

ß.2)

where

-30-

- e-Ef/KTl (3.3)
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ã-nd'riê have used Q.IB) fon lfrlt

o(9) d, = Kir t+(ulrr' * (ulr)2 * u<,{rl{urrr)l , (3.4)

Áo
The (urr)¿ term yields sharp absorption lines whife the

T'(ulf')- term gives the usual colfision-induced bnoadba¡rd featrire [7].
ATme (u1t')(urr-) component gives rise to the intracol-l-isional- jnten-

fenence effect. Like the allowed spectrum, it results j¡r shanp

absor-ption l-ines that, depending on the r"elative signs of the two matnix

el-ements, will either enharrce or reduce the integnated i¡tensity [7J"

Concentrating onty on the intenference term, we wríte

I c¿( r.¡)

,J t oo=

i¡t
Accorriing to Tipping et aI. ,

I :i(c)J"
int

where ø\

(?1' 4)
(ñ1, È2 )

dr¡ = t4 Nol # l- pi {urrA){urrr)
l-r

4 Kir Curflrulrl .

this can also be expressed as

[] - e(tEj -Ef) /](Il ( 3. s)

el-ectronic cooniinates

nuclea¡ coordinates in the center

-E. /]flis the total- nu¡nber of pairs in a volume V and D - e f
'i - --Q-'

l,et us now exarnine cl-osel_y the induced dipole moment natrix
T

elen'ent {Uir). If v¡e treat the nucl-ear motion of the pa.ir of interacting

nolecures adiabatically, then we ca¡ r^mite the wavefi.nctions

,t.,a (3r, *z; ñt, ñr, n) oi(fi' fir, R),ilro'eL

are

are

Here
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of rnass frame for a gi.ven molecule,

R is the vector joining the centers of nass of the

interacting pa,ir,

and ú"no is the electronic wavefunction that satisfies

Hå.q, ú..q," = u(i, , ì2, n)-rfeø

U(il, ilr, n) is then the usual Coulomb potential for. the change

configur.ation.

The nuclear wavefirnctions 01 must satisfy the arixillary equation

(T + u) ó. = E.0.'a l-'f

where T is the ki¡etic energy' operator of the nuclei and E. is the-a
er_genvalue ol ó. ..I

Tipping et alo rev¡¡ite the Coulomb potential as

u(i., i' R, = vr(Èr) + v2(ì2) + v(i' i' n)

whene Vl(iI) and Vr(ir) -re the isol-ated ñolecule Bor,n-Oppenheimen

potentials a¡d V(il, ilr, n) is the intennplecufa:: potential. Using

this nodel, they write the spher"ical component of the i¡duced dipole

noment (uu) for a fixed nucl-ea:r configunation

uur{i, , i2, *, = .ú"[o luu l,Þu*o,

The induced absor.ption is de terrnined by the rnatnix el-ements

.ú3t 6tlr5lUlu Ort , which reduce to <OilujlOrr .
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This l-ast'expression is the same "= 
(rr{") if we neglect'fI

insignificant Born-Oppenheimer effects .

Next they e>pand uj m terms of spherical harmonics as follows

3t

u: = (4t) t z 
^. 

A^(ÀtÀrÀ; rrrrR)v lT lrar^a

I 
^ 

C(ÀlÀrÂ; v-cr-ß,ß) C(^Àt; v-oro.)
0rß

YLr{v-cr-ß)Yrrß YÀo 
,

Here the Crs are Ctebsch-Gordon coefficients and the Ats are unlcnown

functions. (Àr_, À, arrd À) are angular monentum eigenvalues (like jy, j2

and j), (o, ß, v) are the projections of (Àa, À, and À) (tike n1 rZ a¡d m)

a¡d Â = (-À) -À + 1".. 0... À) are spher"icat components of the frinctions

A.

Tipping and Poff nake the following assumptions to construct

the 0.Îs'l-

(1) repl.ace the inter.nucl-ear distances in V(ia, ir, R)

by -their equilibrium values ir", ?r..

i.e. v(i',¡2,R) = v{ir.ir.n).
(Ð in the resulting potential V, considen only the

isotnopic part. i.e. Use onJ-y V(ile ir", n) = V(R).

As a result of these approxirnations, the nuclear and transl-ational-

notions separate.

(3.6)

oi = 
"rr_*r_ "rr^rr,r.ra(oa) ,uror(rr) Frrr(R) Yu'{. (3.7)
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Ïrre iunctions ¡ a¡-e the unperturbed Born-Oppenheimer vibr.ationaf

r'!'ave f'Lmctions and i'r.,r(R) describes the refative motions of the centers

cf ¡,rass. Conrbj¡ing (3.6) anct (3.7) yields the quantitv (u]-). Thus.IT

uhe contr"ibution of the interference terrn to the, integrated irrtensity

per unit length per-' r¡rit density can be r.rritten, alternativery to
(3.5) )

I c{(0) r. - ,, (No) un' . -E. /Kr -E-lKr-j *# o, = 4 o [e-'i"" - e -r'.", i, ,{rflcuuiþ. (3.8)

int. 
3hcQ

?erfor-,ming the sum of n1, rq r m, and ml over the components of v

a:rd settj¡rg J2 = Jrt , mrt = ¡Ttr yields

T A 'Ai(u .l)(u .'l) = (J + 1) lpll , ,.r,1 et + DeJ, + t¡vrf vif ''vfLrfviri'

, r 
(3'9)

' F'l I eia.lrrrl;i I F.,r,t

',i,nere the induced cii.pole strength is given by

ôîrr"i"i = '"iJilnr{roo1 "r"2"R)l,,rJrt (3.ea)

and \(f00; rfn2eR) has been defined by the e>çansion (3.6)

(3.7), (3.8) and (3.9) togethen given a new expnession for

rhe integrated intensity per Lrnit length per unit density

| ;(o) o, = 
t*P 

[e-E./Kr - e-EflKr] (¿ + ", -AJ t "'- 3hco-Le r- -e Ï J(d+l)pvrJrviJi
i.n'r-

' -" l; g{n) rir¡,-,,iri *'uo
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Considering now the total nurrben of coll_iding pair.s

(equals (pNo)), 
they r¿rite the totar- irrtegratecl absorp-Lion due to

2
intracollisional- interference per? unii length pàn unit density

f cr(o) Bn?

J --, o, = 3Eõa- p(No)2 [e-Ei/tfl'- e-Ef/Kr] (¿ + r)

int.total
A

PvrJrvj.li

where g(R) = V x (zt'+t) p2 (n) p, and p,
", 

4 tn1,'-'' -nL *'* -nL

Boltzn-nnn facton with normafiza'bion I (2L+l_)
nL

i s a tra¡sl-ational

P-=].
NL

I ^2-_otrt, Yti 
n ott'

case of pr-re HD. In an H,

center of mass, while in an

pair of HD nplecules inter-

(*
" u" 

Jo s(R) (3.10)

Now let us exarnine (urrt) i¡r the

nrolecule, the midpoint coincides with the

HD molecule they do not. Ï-igure 3 shows a

actìng.

Figure 3. THE HD-HD INTERACTTON

@
t,

@

@
ê

@

4
ø
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A straigþtforward calculation yields

x = I/6(nr-rr)

-ð 
= R* *

To first appnoxinntion, thenrwe r.rnite

uil=tr+i'o*luå, ( 3. r.1)

where we have considered Ufu to be a snnll pentr-rrbatíon from tlrat of Hr.

rt has been shorn¡n by Tipping et a1. [7] that the A2(20r:nrrrR) component

of pure H, will give rise to an \(100:::rrrR) component in HD. They

assumed a nrodel- of the form

\(zlr ;rrrrR) = Ar(rr,or) .-(R-o)/ô

where Ao(n., rr,.,)is the stnength of the dipole at the L,ennard-Jones
¿ L'I

diameter o, and ô specifies the range of interaction. Thus, for the

purpose of diffenentiation, they chose
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Notice however that Z = 
-ì " Rzn R/n contains a component that is

independent of È. To see this, ta}ce

+-!+-Lax.2 = [x R/R]'

22=xcosy

where y is the angle between the two vectors * an¿ ft. But pr(cos y)
2t

= I/2 (3cos'y-1) so that cos'y = I/3 + 2/3 Pr(cos y). If we average

over all orientations for the pain of interacting nclecules (i.e. over

a sphere), \^'erlte left with

."o"2t,. =I/g"' spnere

spnere

or the isotropic component of à = r/3 i " using onry this isotropic

component i¡ (3.12) yields

.I - .I , ^ t^r 1tî a,ô\ -(R-o)/ô*uil ,uå, * A2/3GL/R -1lô) e '- x * A2 l/R 
"-(R-o)/6 

-',

1Ior uH = u,i + An/g lz/R -r/61 .-(R-o)/6 * (3.13)t'2 tt2 L

The first term is just the broadband induced baclcground whil-e the

second term contributes to the intnaco]lisional interference.

Tipping et al-" have shor^¡n that the A2(2orr 
"1"2. R) component

gives r"ise to an Ar(100i ,LoZ" R) component in HD t4l. Using

(3.13), the form of At(100i 
"1o2. 

R) is
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At(100 ,rf2" R) = A, Grr2) l/18 Q/R -L/6t .{-du o ,ir-irr. (3.14)

From (3.9a) and (3.14), the dipole strength in the gnor.:nd vibrational

state is

I ^-",.eö;roui - .OJi l,lCroo ) oro2" R) l0J1>

- .OJi | | (ü2-ñl) lor(rr-"r.) lOJr> r/LB (2/R -L/6¡ .-(R-o)/ô

3.ls)

Ab jnitio catculations of the gror.rnd vibrational dipote

moment of HD [t], [3] indicate that the rI-dependence is negligibl-e.

Al-so the quantity Arfu, rru) was defj¡ed as the dipole strength at

R = o for prire H, " Tipping Pol-l et al-, found the following quantities

for" H,

lar(n, oZ")l = .65 x 10-2 ¡ (3.16a)

and 6/o=.1-1 (3.16b)

To find the pressure dependence of the intracollisional

interfenence, they expr.essed the integ'rated absonption per unit

length per unit density jn this form

I o(r) n,,, = | oA(r) (f + ap). do (g.17)J ' 
.'-- J 

'['i

where I oA(r)j =-, - o, rs the all-owed integrated absorption

and I oArt> (ap) do is the integrated absonption due to the)u
interference at a density p.
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Combining (3.10) (3.15), and (3.17) gives

f 4t ,-0, = * p(No)2 (.r*r) [e-E'lKr - e-Er/Kr] pl , ..¿ J YvaJavlJi

" 4n [-g{n) *' olrrr,riJ, dR
),

Using Q.D ,", l{t dur , they e>4rressed the jntr.acotfisional

inter"ference panarneter ttarr as

BN ra = -Ã--!- 
f 

- rcol nlrrruiri(R) R2 dR (3.r8)
PvrJrviJi ) o

Tipping et al-. assumed a lennard-,-Jones potential with e = 37 K

and o = 2.928I to calcul-ate g(R). using the theoretical value of

Wol-nier^¡icz [t] of lnåror, l = 4.4 x t0-4 D, they calcutated
-? -llal = 5.4 x l-0 " Anngat -"
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TTfi H{PRD{ENTI

Tne experirnents vrere camied out at r- cm-f resol-ution on a

r'pdified I'tichel-son interferometer rnanufactur.ed by the Nico]et Instrument

Corporation (see Fig. 4) tZgl.

A black-body source (S1) enrits a broad band spectrum i¡cl-uding

a snnll flux of far infra-red radiation. The emitted radiation hits
a beamsplitter (BSl) and forms two perpendiculan beams. The finst

strjkes mirror (ì'12) ¿¡1¿ returns to the beamsplitter. Here part of

the beam passes througþ towards rnirror (M5) and the other is r"eflected

back to the source. The second beam stnikes the moving minror

assembly arrd is reil-ected back along its jncident path to the beam-

splitrer" Again scr:r,e light is directed tcx¿ards mimor (M5) and the

reriu.inder back to the source" The two beams tnavelling towands rnirr.or

(M5) i¡rterfer"e wi-uh each othen.

After the "interference beamtt is neflected by mir.rons (M6)

a¡d (i{7¡,itis focused onto the entrance window of the sample cell

blv nrirnor(MB). rt passes th:rough the gas cell, exciting the molecules

a¡rd thereby further. roculating the beam. The beam feaves the exit

winooi^i of the gas cell a¡d is focused by mirrors (I,lg) and (Itr0) into

a cietecton (Dl). Tne detector responds to the beam a¡rd sends a

tinie-averaged modified interference pattern (knovm as an inter.-

ferogram) to the conÐuter.

Under aporoDriate comnands from the oper"ator, the computer

then perforrns a fast-Fou¡ier transfonm on the inerferograln to cal-culate

-40-
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FIGURE 4 TT]E APPARATUS

Sl - IR source

52 - I¡/hite tigþt source

Ll - Allignment l-asen

L2 - taser Signal source

BSf - TR beamspl-itten

BS2 - VJhite light beamsplitter

BS3 - lasen beamsplitter

Df - TR detectoir

D2 - h/l^Lite light detector

D3 - l,aser detection

Cl- - Cell

Wf - I¡Iindow (5.0 inn thick)

I,V2 - Window (5.0 nrn thick)

t'11 - Sphericat mir.ror 3.51' E.F.L.

M2 - Fixed fl-at nríryon

M3 - Fixed fl-at mirror"

M4 - Fixed ftat minror

M5 - 4-position fl_at mimor

M6 - Fl-at mirror

M7 - Sphenical minron 9.0t' E.F.L.

MB - Flat mir-ror

M9 - Sphenical- mirror 9.0r' E.F.L.

I'll0 - Spherical nrimon 3.5" E.F.L.

M].l - Fl-at nrirror

-'H Er-'-.
-'Ff-'-:-'

¡4Ð,vtNE
n l,rR.ArR
*ss/.

Id3 - Polyetheylene sheet (1.0 mm thick )
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the tra¡smitta¡ce spectrum. By comparing tv;o transnrittance spectra-
one with the sample gas in the celf and one v¡ithout-the absorption

spectrum of the sample gas can be deternri¡ecl.

The ]aser and white light systems that parallel the infra-
red interferoneter act to coordinate the motion of the moving rnirror

assembly and the "cha¡nef advancerr in the computer rnem)ry.

The faser beam passes through beamsplitter (BS3), strikes

nri::ncn (M3) arrd the moving nri-rror assembry. The two beams neturn to
the beamspritter (BS3) whene part of each is directed towards the

detector (D3).They interfere with each oLher" in the same fashion

as the fR beams do. Because the l-asen light is essentially mono-

chron"atic, the interfenence pattern is a sine \^Jave. when the

detecton (D3) reconds a pre-detennrined m:nrben of zero-cr:ossings (as

set by the openaton), a signal is sent to the computer advancing

its nemor"y to the nexL cha¡nel "

w^rite light contains nnny frequencies so its intenference

patter-n has one very large rnaxj¡na. After" pa.ssing thr.ougþ beam-

spì-itter (BS2), hitting the appnopriate nri:rror"s'(M4 and the moving

rnimon assenrbly) and passing through the beamsplitten again, the white

light interfenence beam strfües detector (D2 ) . This spike tniggers

the sampling nrechanism i.e. it starts the data acquisition for
each pass of the nroving rnirror. Thus the white light system controfs

the taking of data and the fasen system contirols the storage of
that data
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To get an accurate fow-noise spectrum, over a given

frequency interval rall componen'ts in the system must optimized

for transndtbance. severar different sources, beamsplitters and

detectors ane avail-abfe from the manufacturer of the interferometer

and their characteristics are given in Figs. 5, 6 and 7.

As we wene pri:nanity interested in the 50 - 500 cm I

fnequency interval, we chose the globar as our sounce" rt was

corrnected to a regrlated power supply with an output of 5 amps at

25 volts. Thedetector output signal was nelativery insensitive to

sn'all- changes in the supply settings.

The beamsplitten chosen r^7as a G.25 mic::on mylan firm equally

stressed across a metal :rilg" Althougþ the literature pnovided to
us by Nicol-et indicated that the l-2.5 micr-on beamsplitter would

be better suited to the region under 200 cm-l we didnlt find this

to be the case. As the 6"25 rnicron beamsplitten transmitted oven

a sufficient negion to see the R(f) through R(3) rines of HD with

some degree of confidence, we decided to use it excl_usively.

The detecton used was a TGS-(PE) as it openated oven a wide

frequency l?ange with no need for specific openating conditions.

(i.e. low temper"atunes)

The gas ceflused was similan in design to that suggested by

Horne a¡d Birnbaum [30] (see Fig. B). ït was a r.00 meter long:stain-less

steel- tube with an i¡ner diameter of 1.3 cm and an outer diameter

of 1.9 cm. Errd pieces of stainless steel- (G.3 cm outen dianeten)

were welded onto the tube to act as supporLs to which windows
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FTGUIìE B HTGH PRESSUPiI SAMPLE CELL
4r

A

B

D

tl
L

F

:

gas cell flange, stainless steel 6.3 cm diameten

external retainer ring for polyetheyl-ene seal_

high density polyethylene window.5.0 mm thick

light pipe f,lange

bcIt, 6 equatly spaced bol-ts are usecl

weld between cell and fJ-ange
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coüld be attached"

A high density polyethylene disk (of variabl-e thiclcress)r(C)

was compressed bet.:r:e€û the tr¿o fJ-anges (A and D). Six bolts (E)

tightly clamped the two fJ-anges together. Five concentnic grooves

(about 0.5 nrn in depth) cut into.-.h fl--nge allowed the stressed

polyethylene disks to f1.ow, theneby creating their ovm o-nJrrgs.

A r"etaining ring (ts) constrajrred the fl-ow to the gnroves,

The inside of the cell was poJ-ished with steel_ wool to

create its ov.m light pipe. sevenal short pieces of gold-plated

glass tubing (1.0 cn in diameter) were butted together inside the

celr to forrn arr a'-xitliary light pipe. The detector signar was

enha¡ced by onry a íew percent by this pipe and its net effect was

deemed negligible. Thus in the e>periments canried out, onry the

polished cel} was used as a waveguide.

The transmirtance of polyethylene in the 50 - 500 cm I

regi6¡ is almost uniform but dnops significantly with thickness.

þJith both windows(S.O nrn thick) in place, the signal at the detector

t^¡as onl)'about 15eo of that with no windows on the cell-. Thirrner

rvindorvs ccul-d have been usecl but in the interests of safety when

wor:king \.'ith high Ðr,essure gases, we chose not to.

Èressure tests lvith nitrogen indicated that the cefl was

leal< free at 1500 p.s.i. fona period of 24 hours and for several

days al lower pressures. It was al-so tested under vacuum and hetd

for several days.
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I{efded near one end of the ceft Ì^ras a male higþ pressure

connection from Arrinco. This was attached to a four opening fenal-e

connector, to which an inlet val-ve, an outlet valve and a pressune

gauge were cormected. The infet val-ve went dir"ectly to the sample

bottte whíte the outl-et valve was attached to a vent line. The

vent lirre i:an outdoors to eliminate the escape of flamnable gas into
the room. The pressure gauges used were: 0-3000 p.s.i. nnde by

Maxisafe and 0-85 p.s.i. nnde by Matheson. Both gauges vüel?e

cal-ibnated by pensorrnel- of the Dept. of Mechanical Engineening at

the Univensity of Manitoba.

As a precaution against tD r-eaki¡g out of the celf a¡ci back

into the ¡nin interferometer, a 1.0 nrn thick sheet of polyethylene

was fastened over" the opening in the interferometen housing (between

nrirt-os M6 and M7). The signar- intensity \,vas reduced by l0% with

the sheet in place.

As the infna-red spectrum of water has n-nny features i¡r our

negion of interest, special precautions had to be taken to elinrinate

water fuom the system. Alunrinum covers were constr"ucted to house

the pne-ce]I optics (mirrons MB and M7) and the detection optics
(rnirrcrs .M9, l'{10 and the detector Dl-). Afl- connections were sealed

with tape and a sealing compound to nnl<e them as aintigþt as possible.

Liquid nitrogen was boiled into both housings and the main inter-
fero:iieter to punge the system of water vapor. After 24 hours of

conti¡iuous pu::ging, the water. l-evel- r-eached its rninimum l_eve] and

the e>periment coul-d be nrn.. continued purging was required thougþ,
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to raintain that ni-nim'¿m fevel.

The HD sanp'l¿ gas i..,as obtained from Merck, Sharpe and Dhome

c¿rrada Linúted in l4cntr,eal. Although it was reputed to be resea¡ch

grade, it vras formd to coniain enough water to completely nrask oi::r

resufts. To.remove the vrater, we submersed the entir.e 50 f, cylinden

j-n a liquid nitrogen cord trap. After" the cyrinderrs temperatr.rre

was reduced sufficiently a¡d the water in the sample had frozen,

the dry sanple coul-d be released slowly into the system.

To provide a background absorption spectrum, the cel_l was

evacuated througþ the outlet valve. A roughing pump capable to

creating a 10 nricron vacuum was used for this purpose arrd after

several- nÉnutes of p',-rmping, the minimum pressure was :reached. Closing

off the outlet valve naintained the vacuum.

h.el-inrinary experiments were car.nied out using N, and H,

to test the equipment. lrieither of these gases e>*ribit all-owed

rotationaf features, but at sufficiently high pressures Þ 20

atmcspheres) col-tision-induced rotational spectna are observed.

These b-road band spectra ]ie jn the 100 - 700 cm-l region. Reproduction

of the nesul-ts of Kiss et aL [3f] an¿ Harries [32] demonstrated the

systems r,eliability.

Tne lÐ experiments were nun continuously for several days

on 1-r¡o separate occasions. The system \^¡as punged fon two days befone

and continuously during the runs . For rrun trBtr, the cell was evacuated

for approxirna'tety one hour prior" to the taÌ<ing of data. A background

rlln vras completed using 4000 sca¡s to fjnd the tr^ansmittance spectrum of
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the system.

rnrnediatety after gattrering the background dat-a, a smal_l

anrcunt (<5 atmospheres) of HD was adrnitted i¡to the high pressure

cell- through a liquid nitrogen trap. 
^ 

A short Tn (: 500 scans)

confirmed that the tr.ap had frozen the water out of the HD. At

this pint the cefl- was chr,arged to naximum boltr-e pressure, again

tl^,r.ougþ the liquid nitrogen.

The sample data was gathered over the nexL several days.

After 4000 sca¡s (: 6 hour"s of acquisition time) a snall_ amor.mt of
HD was vented, theneby neducing the pressure irr the cel-f. This

process was repeated eleven times between the pressures of 32 and 4

atnospheres. Finally the cefl was evacuated for appnoxirntely t hor.rr

before doing a second background r-un. companison of the first a¡d

second backgroi:nd nuns indicated that the system had :rernained stable

throughout the 4 days of use.

For nun ttAt', camied out four npnths l-ater, the same general

procedure was fofl-owed. The pressures used on this occasion ranged

between 5 and 65 atnospheres, involving l0 separate n:ns. Again

the entire set of e>periments welre carried out oven a foun-day

period.

each case the experimental parameters \^rere set as follows:

NSS = 4000

VEL 15

16

2000

80 00

GAN

NDP

NTP
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60

256

t_6

22,090

J

0

I

I

PH

HG

30

NO

Resolution = | x BandwidthlNDP = l- cm-l

iJSS - determines the nurnber of scans that the computen avenages to

get the fj-¡ral inter.ferogram. Because the signal-to-noise

ratio (s/ì'l) is proportional to the square root of the number

of scans, vre chose NSS = 4000 as a compronrise between statistical_

ncise and e>peniment duration.

\iEL - sets the n:c.¡ing rnirnon velocity during the scan. rn general,

the slor¿er the númon veÌocity, the higher the resolution.

Again we chose VEL = f5 (actual velocity = 0.f60 cm,/s [from

Nicolet ne¡ual- t29ll) as a trade-off between resolution

and experinent dr-ration.

GAi'i - refers to the instrumerrts rear gain before filtering. we

chose ffiri : 16 so as to observe the interferogram on individual

SCANS

I'JPD

I.iPT

SSP

FC7LOU

TÐCud

FPS

SGH

>trL

mil

ATN

BDL

COR
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NDP - determines the nurnber of data points in the intenferograrn to

be digitized. I¡/e chose NDP = 2000 to ensure accurate

transforms without wasti,ng computer time.

NTP - sets the nunber. of Four'ier transform points. Al-l points not

included by NDP are set to zeno (up to the value of NIp)

so as to bett-er approximate an infinite interferogram. Ide

set NIP = 8000.

NPD - specifies the numben of points around the zero path diffenence

to be used i¡r constnuctitg - smooth phase array. Ttris parameten

was set by Nicolet for optimum nesul-ts in the far-rR [29].

NPT - specifies the number of points used in transfornr-ing the

intenferogram for phase coruection. Ttris too was set at

its optimum value by the nnnufactur:er.

ssP - determjnes the number of l-asen signat zero-crossings between

each sampling point. At ssP = 16, the effective bandwidth

is 1000 .*-1.

FSZ - is the fil-e size. rt was set at 22000 to ensure ample melrÐny

space for all cafcul-ations.

LPS and HPS nespectively determine the l-ow ancr high pass fitrter
roll-off frequencies to optinrize S/N. These wene set

according to the nnnufacturerts l-iterature

sGL - deter-rnines the relative gain of the first 4352 data points

while SGH detennines the rel-ative gain of the renaining

points. Togethen they enhance the dynamic range of the inter-
ferogram by preventing ADC overffow. Both wer"e set at I on

recommendation by the nnnufacturer.
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BDL - is the delay time between beam disnuption and sLart of data

acquisition. BDL = 30 refers to a start up delay tjme of

30 seconds after mir-ron adjustments etc.

cOP. = N0 was used because the intenferogram was visibre on each

scan. 0n1y r^rhen the individual interferograms are very

noisy or i¡rdistinct is it suggested that the computen compare

the J-ast intenferogr.am to the time avenaged nesul-ts of

the previous interferograms. rn this way trpoo¡t data could

be disnegarded.

APÌ\ - determi¡res the apc'Jization fi.:nction to be applied to the data

before transformatj-on. To achieve a l?easonable compromise

between lineshape a¡d neso]ution, we chose the llapp-Genzef

function:

0.54 + 0.46 cos r/2 Lh,-zlNDP-zf
.l_

whe¡.e h. is the displacenent of the i'th data point from.a
the start of sca¡ , z ls the zeno path difference peak and

NDP is the total nirnben of data points

P'Åz - deterinines the phase correc-bion algor"ithm to be used. set

at PH, the computer calcufates the correction based on

the real part of the transfonu.tion while the i:naginary

component is discarded.

Fim,na 9 sho.¡s a typical i¡rter"ferogram) tine averaged over

4000 scans. Figure 10 shoivs the tnansnrittance spectrum of the equipment.

The sh,arp "valleys" in the spectrum correspond to water lines. These,



FIGURE 9

This is a t5rpical íntenferogram averErged oven 4000

scans, taken with l-ow pressure HD in the sample ce1l.
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FIGURE 10

The transrnission curve of the system with no HD

in the celf is given. The shar"p absorption fj¡es
az.e due to water. The ondi¡rant is in arbitr.ar"y

urrits.
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however, appeared in both the sample and baclcground data and in

most casesr,'atioed outcompìe-Eel-y in the final absonbance spectra.

Figure lla is a typical high density HD spectrum. lrlote

the sharp featirres at I7B , 265 and 351 .r-f .o""esponding to the

R(1), R(2) a¡d R(3) lines, shown in mone detail in figures l1b-d.

Evidence fon the R(0) tines near gO cm-] and the R(4) Iine near

440 cm-l is visibl-e but neither are sufficiently distinct to wanrant

analysis. The general upward trend of the baseli¡e towands the

r"ight-þand-side is caused by the co]lision-induced rotational spectrum

of FD.

The area beneath the R(l), R(2) and R(3) lines, with the

coll-ision-induced component subtnacted off, was found for each

spect:rum. These val-ues a:re given in the following tabte (Table 2)



FïGURE lfa

The high pressul?e notabional spectrum of

The absor"ption peaks at 90, l7B, 265) 3S1

correspond to the R(0) thTough R(4) lines

HD is given.
_'t

and 435 cm'

respectively.
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This shows the

I¡rJater l-ines are

FTGURE ].Tb

R(l) line of HD at 56.3 Anagat.

evident by the rnusual lineshape,
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FIGURE l-lc

llhis shows the R(2) lj-ne of HD at 56.3 Anngat. It is
much mone s¡rnmetric than the R(l) line because of the

l-ack of waten lines in this negion.
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FIGURE ]ld

This shcnvs the R(3) line of HD at 56.3 ,Ar¡qgat. The

apparent t'tail" on the higþ enengy side is caused

by a superposition of water lines
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RLJIV A:

p(Anngat)

7.2

t1 ô
-LJ. J

l-9 .4

25"s

3l-. 6

37 "7

43. 8

49 .9

56. 3

60.3

RLJ]TT B:

4.4

9:0

12.0

15. 1

lB.r-

2T"I.

)Ir )

25.7

27.2

28.B

30. 3

R(1)

26.I t 2.6

3I.5 r 2.8

aa O + a JLO.O J L. ¿

l_8.6 t 1.9

l_3.2 r f.4

2f.6 t f .9

l_9.1 t f.7

f4.4 1f.3

16. 2 I 1.9

f0.1 r Ì"1

TABI.E 2. TNTEGRATÐ ABSORPTTON VS. DH\SITY

INTEGRATED INTENSITY (x tO-S Anngat-f .n 1)

R(2)

21.5 r 1.8

23.3 ! 2.0

20.6 ! I.7

17.4 r I.6

lB.0 t 1.6

l-8.9 I 1.6

20.I ! I.7

16.4 I 1.5

15.9 11.5

I4.4 t f .4

32 "B

24.7

23.3

âno

24 "B

15.1

i4. s

28.2

12.9

4.7 c

27.5

l_B .6

17. 5

24.9

28.5

t_7.5

13. B

]7 .6

20.4

2I.2

19. 0

14.7

l-7 .9

15 .1_

17.5

24.3

9.9

12.t

15.2

l-4.2

t2.3

12.7

R(3)

15.4 r 1.4

t-9.4 t f.6

fB.2 t 1.3

13.0 t 1.2

13.0 t 1.0

l-3.4 r 1.0

16.1 r f.l

11.8 t t_.0

10.5 r .9

l-0.3 t .B



CHAPIER 5

ANALYSIS OF DATA

Frcrn ( 2 .22) we v¡r-'ite

lrirl = t* 4$ir,, ¿^t4
r_ï

(
Here I x;. dr¡ is the area r:nden an absorption fine (on a Nico]-et) -'
pl-ottea s¡o-ctrum) p is the density in Ar,ragat, l, is the pathtength in
cm, and c-- is a constant fon each l-ine, given by the forlowing- 

l--L-

expz'essi on.
?

Br"N
c.. = ,.,- ]þ [e-Ei/Kr - e-Ef/KTì (.1.+1¡l-r fI JncQ - '-f -'

The va-l-ues of C., were cal-culated using T = 2g5o K, ,if = l7B r 265
_l

a¡d 351 cn * r-'or" the R(l), R(2) and R(3) li¡es respectively [BJ.

For. a rigid rotator, in the gnound vibrational state,

the ener"g¡ levels are given by

E(J) = Bv(.I)(J+1)

Tne val-ue o-r= B.- used was 44.659 t131. The constants C. - wene for:ndv --if "--" *

to be in ex-cel lent aq¡.eement with pnevious varues [BJ, and are

g-iven in the fol]or^ri.ng table.

TABI,E 3. Ii'I-ALYSIS COì{STAI']TS

J (.*-f) c (Debye-2 Amagat-f)

I r7B 315

2 265 359

3 351 190

-61 -
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To convelt p'essr.rre measurements to Anagat density, we

used. a finst orrler vir^ial e>pansion [33J

PV = RT [1 + B/V)

A value of B for HD was not availabl-e in the comect temperature negion.

rnstead we approxi¡rated it by the val-ue of B for H, at 295oc.

Solving this equation for V gives:

v(T) = RT/P [r + 3p1

B was found to be l-4.5 cm3 more-l t321. Denotingthe volume of l-

nole of gas at 1 ahrosphere at OoC by Vo: we have

^-1/I"Av,AGAT - VeIf / V--
o

V_o- vossl

Substituting the equation for V(T) into this gives us the approximate

rel-at'ion used to conve¡-L pressure in atrrospheres to Anagat density:

o¡roeqr x "927 PenqospHntrs 
.

Ther-e l';ere tlvo main difficulties encountered in attempting

to measr¡re the area under an HD absor"ption peal... ft was impossible to



FIGURES ].2a-c

There a:re plots of integrated absorption vs. density for"

the R(1), R(2) and R(3) lines of HD, n:n A. The stnaight

lines tlrougþ the data were obtained by a weighted l-east

squares fit to the da-La, as justified by equation 3.17.
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FTGURE 12b
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FIGURE 12c
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completefy purge tJre equipment

to a minimum level. Ratioirig

water vapor) only to reduce it
the sample to the backgror_nd did not

exactly cancel the water l-ines. Consequentl-y ther.e was a super.position

of sn'all- intensity water li¡res and HD'l-ines in niost cases. The 265 cn-I

l-ine was the cl-eanest as it does not Jie near a water l-ine. The f7B cnil
and 351 "*-1 lin.s vJere often obscur"ed by water a¡d thus cnude cunve

fii;ting techniques had to be employed to calcul-ate the integrated

absonption coefficient .

The second and mone bothensome difficutty was deter"miling

the baseline. Although each run encompassed several- thousa¡d scans to

nnxirnize the signal-to-noise ratio, the basel-ine on the low pressure

l?uns \^ias somewhat difficult to locate. Consequently, an erro. esti-rnate

to 10e¿ was used in finding the basefine.

Fon each absorption line (R(l), R(2), R(3)) we cafcufated

the dipole str"ength over a pressure range of -5 - 60 Arnagat.

These resul-ts were plotted on integrated irrtensity vs. density

graphs and ane given in figu::es l2a-c. \^iith equation (3.1_7) as

justification, we used a weighted l-east squares fit [24] of the data

to straight fines. The rel-ative weighting of the points was determined

by the efforr bars associated with each point. lrle extrapolated these

gnaphs back to t'zero density" to yield a value of luol, ttt" perrna:rent

dipole nonent of lÐ in the ground vibnational state. From the slope

of the l-ine and the intercept we cal-culated the intracoll-isionat inter-

fenence parameter ttatl. (see Tabfe l+)

A second set of data talcen earliei:, Run B, is given in

figur:es 13a-c. This data exhibits much larger scatten and as a

of

of



FIGLIRES l-3a-c

These ar.e plots of integrated absonption vs" density

for" the R(l-), R(2) and R(3) l-ines of HD, nun B. The

stnaight l-ines were obtained by a least squares fit of

the data, as justified by equation (3.I7). The lange error

bars are due to i¡creased water content in the sample gas.
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FIGUP,E 13b
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14.

consequence, much larger error bars. This is due to the incneased water.

content in the sample and hence even lrore difficultv in analvsis.

This data has not been included to funther define the quantities of
t'uo" and 'ra'r, but rathen to demonstrate the reproducibility of our

r"esults. (see Table 4)'



IJ

TABLE 4

Ð,(PERN"M$TAL RESULTS FOR Iu I exI,, o,
tral' AS zuNCTIONS 0F J

Ðr Î.i /,
l\Ui i ,1

DATA

luol*to-4 n "x tõ3Amagat-]

U.SING I,{EIGHTÐ LEAST SQUARES L]NEAR

REGRESSION

-9.50 t .49

-5.50 I f.30

-6.90 r f.f4

USING BEgT FIT LEAST SQUARES LINEAR

REGRESSION

LJNE

R(1)

R( 2)

P.(3)

9. 36 r .27

8"00 1 .19

9 .79 r .24

R'U}¡ B

DATA

luolr ro-4 n .-5_t, 3 
A*u.g.t-t

R(1) 9.86 -9.40

R( 2) 8.22 -7.98

R( 3) I . 83 -f0. 69



CHAPIER 6

DISCUSSION

The thnee li¡es analysed all exhibited a negative slope with

relatively consistent intercepts. gJ-thougþ ab, initio calcufations

[1], [3] indicate a very sligþt J-dependence for Uo, r" noticed a

pronounced variation of uo with J. This coul-d be atrnibutabl-e to
I^/'ater uncompensated fon in the R(l-) and R(3) lines but the consistency

of the two clata sets A and B tends to indicate otherwise.

Sirnilarly the value of trarr is somewhat rI-dependent according

to our results. Tipping and Poll neglected tìe effects of rotational_

l-evel nixing by anisotropic intermol-ecular forces in their calculations.

This effect would be most pronounced at the ]ower energy' (and thus

.l) level-s arrd roigþt be e>pected to alten their value fon R(0) and R(l).

rt would be less effective at higþen ener:gy' (J) r-evel-s. Thus the

tlieory is n-ore applicable to the R(2), R(3) and higþer l-ines. The

fact that our measuned val-ue of l"l for R(2) a¡d R(3) lies ver"y

close to thei:r calculated val-ue of lal "trd 
that our val-ue for R(l-)

is la:rgen than their predicted val-ue l-ends cnedibil-ity to their
theory.

If the data is exLnapolated to a density of 100 Amagat, the

dipole noments for each of the R(r), R(2) ancl R(3) lines wourd be

between 5.0 and 6.0 x to-4 ¡. As these are the vafues obtained by

Tþefl-er and Gush, it is obvious that the differ.ence between theoretical

values ;rnd their val-ues for the dipole rnoment is attnjbutabl-e to

- 14 -
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intracol ].isional i:i'ter.ference .

Because 'che slopes of -theintegr:at-ed absorpt-j-on vs- clensity

graphs are negative, the si¡yrs of the ¿rllov¡ecl ancl incluced mo¡¡r:n-Ls

are opposite' Adciting the convcn-l-ion of VJolniev¡icz ancl.assigning

anegaLivesigntothea1]-orveclgrotrr.JvibraLiona1cìipol-emomen.L>

ç¡e therefore assign a positive sign to the i¡ducecl clipole rnornerrt-

Tnis is ag€€rncrrr-- çrith rneasuremen'ts by l.lcKellan [g] on the ñmclarnental

bånrl.

Another cbserved effect v¡as -Lhe i'Fano-lineshaperr [aS] at
¡rid-densities, (see Figure 14) firis skervness r{as.only apparent on

the R(2) line at densities be'r.¡ieen 20 and ltO Arnagat, quite possibly

because these lines were the rnost water-free.

lhis lineshape was predicted by TippS:rg and Pol-I because the

pror-iles of the pe-ranent dipole term and the ì¡tracollisional in-berr

ference tern are <ìifferen't. The pernun-t cìipore gives rise
to the usual- Lorentz.ian lineshape rvhil-e the irrterference :bèrm yielcìs

an anonBlous dispersion profile. The sum of these is then a Fano-Iineshaoe.

LORE\IIZIAN
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Fron [ZO] tfre 'Lota1 absorPtion

coefficient per un'lt rvavelength per unit cìensi-ty is

r'i

", '{Jt 
= [1 +zptrt^Àer]' (% rj,:, )2+{ur-u,r,o)2

+ ----9=tq']- 
l nìl rrr? T) l

<Z Iil, )''+(t'r * arrrr )-

P(J) - is a Boltzrna¡n function satisfying I (2,: + t) P(J) = f
J. I¡,:, - is the full v¡idth a-t half rnaximurn

,.TJ, - is the peak fr.equency

Ät¡ a¡d At - are the fitting panameters
(*T)

and T = 4n I pi¡,(R) g(R) R' dR as def-ined by eqn. 3"f0"
Jo 'LJJ'' '' e'-:' --a--- .--+v s

The pneserrce of the Fano-lineshape i¡r or.¡: absorption spectra

lends credi,bility to the theory of intracollisrlonal interference.

If the two sets of data for the R(2) l-ine are combined

(see Figure f5), then a distinct oscillation in the integnated in-tensity

vs. densi-Ly gaph is obserwed. Th-is trencl rnay be accoun-ted for by

the emor bars i¡r each rr.rn and as there has been no theoretical- basis

for this 1*renomenon presented as yet, we assumed the oscillatio¡rs

to be random fl-uc'Luations about the linean relationship- Any oscill-a'bions

in the R(1) or R(3) l-ines are masketl by the sc.rL'l-er in the daba
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FÏGURE 15

This is a ptot of the combined (RUN A + RLJÀI B) R(2)

integrated absorption vs. density. The oscillation

in the data nray be of theoreticaÌ impontance ol? simply

random fl-uctuations as we have assumed.
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CHAPTER 7

CONCruSIONS

A compa-cison between the tnalsition noments calculated by

l''bfniewicz lr), Ford and Broi^me [ 3] rand for.rnd expenimentally

by Gush [B] and the present woirk is given:n t¡ru followìng table.

'IABI,E5. Tfü PRr./iAi\.,f,\'I DIpOtE MOIffiVI OF HD (ill I0-4 D)

l,/orNIEi,,JICZ FORD r BROhn{E I ei;sgtl

R(0 ) -B . 36 -8. 3f s .42

R(r) -8.38 -8.30 s.52

R(2) -8"39 -8.28 6.18

R(3 ) -B .41 -B "26 6. 41

I enrsmn \,^roRKfl

Qlr+

8.0 t

9.8 r

)

.2

lr

The grourid vibnational pernnnerrt dipote moment appears to be

J-dependent and ranges from -8.0 r .2 to -g.B ! .t+ x ro-4 D. The

er'Írc-rs quoted are those given by a least squares fit of the data

tc a straigþt line, where the weighting of each point is rel-ative

to the magnitude of the error bar associated r^rith it. These val-nes

a-re in excelrent agr.eement with ab i¡itio catcul_ations [r], [3], [4]
v¡hich indicate a value of approxinrately -8.4 x l-0-4 D.

The intracofrisional i¡terference parameter 'arr \.^7as for-md to
be J-dependent, rarrgi¡g from -5.5 t l-.3 to -9.6 t .5 x l0-3 Anagat-l.

i experimerrtal- results

-79-
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These res''.iits are consistent with the expectatiorr value

of l"l = 5.4 x l-0-3 Arnagat-l, as predicted by tlJ. The negative

sign associate with "a" indicates that the sign of the i¡duced

n'o¡nent is opposite to that of the pei.nnnent di¡bte moment, i.e.
,r r o.(,

Further e>loer"jmentation is in progress to clar^ify the other

observed effects. Þlixtures of FD with h..vy, inert, pertunbing

gases (i.e. Ìfuypton a¡d Xenon) would all-ow us to alter the jnduced

monent, keeping the pernnnent moment the same. This wouJ-d change

the value of the j¡rtracollisional inter.ference lnrameter., thereby

enabling us to further" test -Lhe theory of jntnacoll-isional- intenfenence

ah'eady observed in the fundamental band by McKeltar [g].

Iow temperatures woul-d change the stimul-ated emission term
, -I: /KT _F' /KT.(e "i"'* - e !'/r\r) in equation (2.1). This woul-d allow us to

cal-cul-ate the per:nn-rrent dipole nrment of HD under diffenent conditions

to check the validity of oun results. Al-so these experiments woul_d

all-ov¿ ìls to observe the evolution of the Fano-lineshape.

The oscillations which nay be pnesent i¡r the combined R(2)

data (Figu¡.e 15) co'.i-l-d be confirmed by usíng a fi¡en mesh of

densities with more attention paid to el-irninating water vapor from

the system.

Lov¡ density e>per.iments nay enable us to reconcil-e with



Br

theorly the apparent J-dependence of the ground vibrational penranent

dipoJ-e roment of tD. i.e at low densities, the nel-ationship between

[cr ( r*r )jã do and 0 may become strongly non-linear, with the intencepts of
a-lr lines (R(1), R(2) and R(3))bei¡g equar. This possibirity is
being studied at present [28] although we are una\,vare of any defini-tive

::esults as yet
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